Minimum standards for Escapes Daylesford listed properties

Bathroom
- Towels (minimum of one towel per person)
- Hairdryer
- Rubbish bin in each bathroom

Kitchen
- Dishwashing liquid and/or powder for dishwasher
- Kitchen tea towel
- Plastic kitchen wrap/aluminium foil
- General purpose cleaner for guest use
- Spare rubbish bag per bin
- Crockery, cutlery and cooking utensils
- Cork screw, bread knife, egg lifter, masher
- Cutting board, toaster, kettle, microwave, coffee Plunger, fridge/freezer

Bedroom
- All bed linen
- Spare blankets (please note not for every sleeping position)

Entertainment
- Flat Screen TV (selected properties may have Netflix/Foxtel/Stan but will be listed in description)
- DVD (selected properties may have CD/IPod dock but will be listed in description)

General
- Iron/ironing board
- Tissues
- Broom, mop, dust pan and brush
- Fire utensils if wood fire (seasonal only)
- BBQ utensils if BBQ

Pet-Friendly Properties
- Bowl for food and water
- Pooper scooper
- Plastic bags for clean up

Internet/WIFI
- Selected properties only (will be listed in description if available)